Snapshot report

Under the agreement for 2015
CRAIGSLEA SHS received $304,660

Our full 2015 agreement can be found here: http://craigsleashs.eq.edu.au/

Our school strategies are showing substantial progress toward our targets

After reviewing our Great Results Guarantee agreement, it is clear that we have made progress toward our targeted student outcomes. We will continue to focus on maximising the benefits of this funding for our students and adjust our strategies as needed to ensure every student succeeds.

Initiatives implemented in 2015 include:

1. Engaging a teacher to undertake an academic monitoring role for students at risk of not achieving a QCE (Academic Coach)
2. Engaging a teacher to mentor and support students identified as requiring an alternative pathway
3. Engaging a Senior Schooling Support Officer to support the achievement of our QCE targets
4. Engaging a pedagogy coach to support both the implementation of the school’s pedagogical framework and to increase teacher capacity in the design and implementation of high yield literacy strategies (most particularly reciprocal teaching)
5. Planning to meet our NAPLAN targets for 2015, by identifying the specific literacy & numeracy needs of all Year 9 students through diagnostic testing and developing a targeted intervention plan. This plan included:
   • Grouping students according to identified needs in order for them to undertake specific remediation and extension in areas of literacy and numeracy
   • Providing specific teacher and teacher aide support for:
     (a) students identified at NMS or in numeracy & literacy; and
     (b) students identified by Year 9 teachers as requiring support in particular concepts
       • Providing additional teacher aide support for students who have English as an Additional Language
6. Providing programs to enrich students identified as Gifted & Talented, and to target students in Years 7-10 who could move into the U2B on domains of NAPLAN, by providing opportunities to work in online extension programs such as Unify Critical Thinking & Reasoning, the U2B Metropolitan Numeracy Booster Project and the Just Write! Literacy Booster Project.